Objective
Neutral comparison with respect to softening performance, absorbency, easy ironing properties and material maintenance and other relevant properties

The test is particularly well-suited for

- Fabric softeners
- Conditioners
- Fabric softening sheets for the dryer

Description
In comparative tests the provided products are tested together with a reference product. If available, the latest norms and standards are applied. The results of the evaluation are displayed in tables and assessed in a test report.

The following properties can be tested:
- evaluation of softness/hand by absolute and relative assessment
- Drying power/absorbency
- Fragrance intensity
- Easy ironing
- Color maintenance and surface maintenance
- Legibility and clarity of the package information
Advantages for you as the customer

• Neutral and objective comparison of performance
• Confirmation of special product claims
• Performance of tender tests
• Support during product development
• Quality control

Requirements for test samples

General:
• Marketable samples and dosage instruction for the desired testing conditions.

Amount of material:
• Depends on testing volume, usually 1 bottle is sufficient

Duration of testing:
• Depends on testing volume.